
             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

Dear Friend, 

Following up on a very successful event in March of 2015, we are moving forward with planning the 2nd 

Annual Milford Community SCRABBLE “Scrambler”.  We have enlisted two new partners for 2016.  The 

Milford Area Rotary Club and the Granite Grange will be active participants in the planning and playing.  

Last year, we were blessed to have 14 teams participate in the “Scrambler” and we were able to raise 

just under $1,900.00.  We spent virtually every dollar of that money on books, dictionaries and word 

games that have been distributed throughout the schools in Milford and at the Wadleigh Memorial 

Library.   We want to do even more in 2016. 

It is our collective belief that enhanced literacy skills have the potential to impact quality of life issues  

for individuals and families while also contributing to economic development benefits for businesses 

and the municipalities that we serve.  Proceeds from the “Scrambler” are specifically earmarked to 

provide financial support to libraries, schools and other agencies that promote literacy initiatives.   

We are looking for four-person teams to register to play SCRABBLE on Sunday afternoon March 20th.  

Each team is asked to raise a minimum of $100.00 in pledges (registration fee) to participate in the 

“Scrambler”.  There will be a prize for the team that raises the most money.  Based on feedback from 

last year’s event, we will have two “divisions” in 2016.  You can register your team to play in the 

“COMPETITIVE” division or in the “SOCIAL” division.  Each team will play four thirty-minute games.   

Awards will be presented to the team from each division that scores the most combined point in their 

four games.  Additionally, we will recognize the teams that achieve the HIGHEST SINGLE GAME score 

and the teams that plays the highest scoring SINGLE WORD, again one winner in each division.  NO team 

can win more than one prize for game play! 

ALL registered participants will receive a 2nd Annual Milford Community SCRABBLE “Scrambler” t-shirt. 

Register your team TODAY!  ONLY the first forty (40) teams to submit their registration paperwork will 

be able to participate.  ENTRY DEADLINE IS MARCH 9, 2016.  If you are not able to play in the SCRABBLE 

“Scrambler” but you would still like to donate to this worthy cause, tax-deductible donations can be 

made to:                                                                                                   

      Milford Lion’s Charities (“RAP”)       P.O. Box 274    Milford, NH  03055-0274                      

          “COME OUT AND PLAY” - THANK YOU!!! 

Questions   -   contact:  Don Jalbert   djalbert@sau40.com     
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                                                            Team Registration Form 

                                     REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS MARCH 9, 2016                                                           

The “Scrambler” is limited to the first 40 teams that register.  Mail YOURS in TODAY!!! 

Step #1  -  gather your team members*, mail your REGISTRATION FORM to: 

                           Milford Lions Charities        P.O. Box 274       Milford, NH  03055-0274 

Step #2  -  distribute PLEDGE SHEETS to team members 

Step #3  -  solicit sponsors / collect pledges# 

Step #4  -  practice, practice, practice 

Step #5  -  have a blast on March 20th!!!   
 

*A team consists of four players playing together with one rack of letters against another team of  

   four players.   Teams will play 4 thirty minute games against four different opponents.  

 

#Each team of four is asked to collect a minimum of $100.00 in pledges (registration fee).   

 

There will be a prize for the team that raises the most money!  Registration fees can be mailed along 

with the REGISTRATION FORM (preferred) or bring your pledges with you to the “Scrambler”. 
 

 

QUESTIONS:  Contact Don Jalbert (Chair - Milford Lion’s Club Reading Action Program Committee) 

                                         djalbert@sau40.com                        (603) 673-4201  x3441  
 

 

Team Name _______________________   Division:    Social    Competitive 

Team Capt. _______________________    Captain’s Phone:  ________________ 

 Captain’s e-mail:  _______________________ 

Player’s Name:  ____________________________    e-mail ________________________  
 

Player’s Name:  ____________________________    e-mail ________________________  
 

Player’s Name:  ____________________________    e-mail ________________________  
                                                ONLY one REGISTRATION FORM per team is required. 
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